Building Address:
Hamilton Square
600 14TH Street NW
Floor 2, IBM Innovation Studio
Washington DC 20005

Site contacts:
Tracy Spector
Studio Experience Leader
Tracy.Spector@ibm.com
608-658-9009

Building Entry Instructions
1. When you walk in the front of the Hamilton Square building on 14th street, you will see a welcome sign at the security desk.
2. Use the second set of elevators, across from security desk, and go to Floor 2. You will be greeted by an Innovation Studio Staff Member

Travel Instructions
1. Metrorail
The nearest stop is Metro Center on the Blue, Orange and Red Lines. Take the 13th St. exit, left at the top of the escalators. Proceed to F St. and turn right. IBM office is located 1 block west at the corner of 14th and F St. The

2. Car Parking
• Colonial Parking Garage, directly across the street from the building entrance. Address: 607 14th St. NW
• LAZ Parking at the Hamilton Building. Enter from F St. NW between 14th and 15th Street